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Sign Post
Notes from the Archives
As your new archivist I've been trying to
familiarize myself with what's in our Archives. I
have come across a collection of clippings from
local newspapers that needed to be organized
which I have done according to year. Within this
collection I see nothing which tells us who did the
collecting. If I knew I would call it the
____________ collection, and might file it
accordingly in the Archives. It may actually have
been more than one person. There are a group of
clippings from 1950 clipped and pasted to paper
as for a scrap book, and then a page from 1951.
The collection then skips to the 1970's and 80's
kept loosely in folders. The majority however are
from the 1990's. The clippings all relate to
Coventry in some way. Can anyone identify the
collectors?
It's been suggested that these clippings
should be run through a copier on acid free
paper. I was wondering if anyone would like to
help with that project. I can be reached at 7425271.
I have also come across a scrap book with
many clippings of wedding announcements and
obituaries most of which don't have dates, so I
thought we might reprint some of the clippings
about weddings in the hope that someone in town
will be able to locate a date to go with a clipping.
I believe that these various collections
could come together to form the beginning of a
collection that could be very useful to
genealogists and researchers in the coming years.
Sue Way
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IN THE SUMMER OF 1917 ON THE SHERMAN FARM
IN SOUTH COVENTRY CT. (Part two)
I have a wonderful diary my Mother wrote in 1917 (at age
11) of her summer on the Sherman's Farm on Ripley Hill
Rd. It mentions the Hazens and some of the other
families in the area and what fun they all had berry
picking, swimming and walking into Coventry or taking
the "old horse" or the trolley car to Willimantic to shop. I
have made a transcription of it (her spelling is awful! Ha!)
Sincerely, Midge Marshall

(Part 2)
THE FARM was the Sherman Farm in South Coventry Ct.
It belonged to the Sherman in-!"#$%&'%(!)"*&+,$-%./*0%
1)0$)2%34)+5"*6%04)%)!7)+-%84)%34)+5"*,$%#&/!7%9&%&*%
vacation in the summer and the Ingle family would take
care of the farm and have a wonderful time as well.
:;.<(=3>%?.*0%Betsy@%(!)"*&+,$%5&04)+,$%$A$0)+%(!AB"C)04%
#4&%5"++A)7%.!%34)+5"*%6%?%.*0%(7A04@%(!)"*&+,$%
5&04)+,$%$A$0)+%(7A04%5"++A)7%0&%D4"+!)$%E)#)!!%F%G/+A)!%
was their daughter ), Uncle Will may have been William
Marigold and his wife An*"%5"2%4"H)%C))*%?.*0%.**A)@%F%
Bessey and Sarah may have been their daughters, the
Marigolds were El)"*&+,$%9+"*75&04)+$%'"5A!2%I%%Uncle
1A!!%#"$%(!)"*&+,$%5&04)+$%C+&04)+%6%%?J&*)2@%#"$%
nickname '&+%(!)"*&+,$%$A$0)+%G"+K&+A)-%Gost of the others
were neighbors on Ripley Hill.
Fri. Aug 10: weather pleasant . This morning we did
not do much in the morning but in the afternoon we
went in Hazens junk to get huckelburrys. They thought
that they were going fast when they went 6 miles a hour.
Mrs. Hazen%$"A7%?4)%4"$%*&0%9&0%"!!%4A$%L&#)+%&*%4)%M"*%
9&%"%!A00!)%C)0%'"$0)+@%%#4)*%#)%9&0%04)A+%G/+A)!%"*7%N%4"7%
to take care of the baby we had to move 4 times the last
time we camped under a large tree. After a long time we
heard the auto horn and then we all ran and got in ,
there were 12 people in the auto it was a truck and had
auto seats in the back. When we were half way home a
auto tried to pass us.
(Continued on page 2)
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A Hauntingly Enchanted Thank-you
By Ginney Dilk

The Coventry Historical Society would like to thank the following individuals and companies for their efforts in making A
Hauntingly Enchanted Evening (AHEE) a huge success.
Gary Dilk
Corey Boudreau
Guliann Walker
Shyann Verespie
Kevin Sullivan
Milton Natusch
Connie Anderson
Connie Ziko
Jamie Furness
Bev York
Andrea Ader
`
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Ron Edmondson
Yvonne Filip
Tom Lapen
Cindy Sposito
Phyllis Wall
Walker Guliano
Nancy Clapp
Flovia
Silveira
Rachel Dobkins
Holly Elsesser
Dean Davis
Ron Micheals
Anna Sideris
Luke Zapadka
Ellen Ridel
Robb Wormell
John Barrett
Teddy Ackert
Garret Gale
David Brown
Woodland Gardens
Big Y Foods
Boy Scout Troop 65

Jessica Dilk
Alex Whitham
Laura Hayden
Amy Dillon
Tim Meyer
Bill Reale
Mary Schwitzer
Diana Gale
Joyce Knowlton
(!AB"C)04%O,1+A"*
Mike Ader
Don DiGenova
Jack Lasek
Dennis Knowlton
Hannah Larson
Jim Sposito
Jim Wall
Rob Guliano
`Debra Comeau
Diana Dunlap
Boy Scout Troop 57
Scott Visny
Jenny Gruszka
Bob Nye
Skip Theriault
Cathy Mitchell
Joan Lewis
Todd Wormell
Dona Whitham
Alison Barrett
Mark Gale
Monster Guts
King Arthur Flour
Fowler & Huntington
Pumpkin Paul

Mike Whitham
Rachel Ziko
BrittneyAustin
Megan Hulsart
Pat Natusch
Steve Anderson
Robin Hulsart
Peter Hrechanyk
Raelene Cronin
Laura Nye
Ann Azevedo
Shirley Edmondson
Debbie Ferwerda
Sherry Kotowski
Peter Larson
Bob Visny
Elaine Kane
Jane Covell
Valerie Comeau
Natalie Beckwith
John Willnauer
Luke Alibozek
Courtney Hamler
Mike Pekarovic
Henry Tirrel
Germaine Salvatore
Linda Peters
Aaron Harte
Tim Ackert
Brandon Nolan
Louka Diakoloukas
Allure Hair Studio
Utz Potato Chips
Cabot Cheese

AHEE 2009 is now in the planning stage. Jim Wieloch (Graveside Manor) and I would like to extend the event over two
weekends. This will only be possible if there is a committee. These are some of the committees I would like to establish: Food
(tavern), Concessions, Set-up/tear-down, Pumpkins, Scripts and Thank-you notes. Each committee will need a chairman and
volunteers. I have notes that will get the committees started. Please join the AHEE team. This is a great fundraiser. We netted
$2,000 in 2008.

,-,#$)"*'$.-,/%*0'#"1
(continued from page 1)
Mr. Hazen tried to turn out but got stuck in the mud the other car went over a rock and I thought that they
had broken a whele off. We all had to get out and push until we got it out of the mud. They had to push the
other car out when the other car got out it backed up and it looked if it was on fire . on the way coming
home we went 8 miles an hour and it semed if we were flying to them.
Sat. Aug 11: weather fine. I did not do much in the morning but in the afternoon father brought Uncle Will
and Bessie. After dinner we went to ride on a load of hay with Forest and Eddy we wend a little farther
down then Sniders. There we got off and went up to Sniders and talked awhile with her until the foxes
came . when we got home we went in swimming . Muriel thinkes she can swimm.
Sun. Aug. 12: weather fine. We went swimming in the morning and went to Willamantic in the auto in the
afternoon. Mother, Ant Edith, Ant Annie, Uncle Will and Uncle Charles went to Hartford to see Ant Annie
and Bessey and Uncle Will off . Us girls and my father and Uncle Bill stayed home . Uncle Will took us girls
down to Coventry to get some ice cream and some candy after we went in swimming and I took 30 strokes.
When we got home we set down and plaid jokes on eachother. After a while Mother, Ant Edith, Uncle
D4"+!)$%"*7%!A00!)%D4"+!)$Q (continued on page 3)
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Please see the Programs and
volunteers pages that are
included with this issue of the
Sign Post, either paper sheets
for the snail mail version or as
an attachment to the electronic
version. If you did not receive
the inserts, please contact the
editor (Jim Murphy) at
murf1776@charter.net
Or call 742-3054

Attention!
We will be dedicating at least one room
of the Strong-Porter Museum for a
2345678*9:*&9;<:=>8/4*?363=7>8*@34=9>8*
this season. If you have any articles you
would like displayed please contact Jim
Murphy at:
742-3054 or (preferably) email at
murf1776@charter.net

Sign Post
.
Mon. Aug. 13 weather fine . We did not do much
in the morning but in the afternoon Muriel and I
went down in the culer and talked awhile.
Honey went after black berries. When Muriel
and I went down after the milk , Honey came
down and told us that Dot had come so we came
up the street singing songs.
Tues. Aug. 14 weather fine . We did not do much
in the morning but in the afternoon we went to
Covertry. Dorothy, Honey, Muriel and I walked
and went around in the boat and then we went
to the stoor and got some ice cream we slept out
that night.
Wed. Aug.15 weather fine In the morning Muriel
was sitting on the porch writing when Austin
came by in the auto and Muriel called to him
that Dot had come but he went on Ant Edith
called and becond him to come . he stoped and
turned around and came back and Dot ran out
and they talked for a while then she came in and
asked if she could go to the dance tonight.
Mother said yes . that afternoon we went fishing
with the Hazens I cout 4 pumpincsead . we
fulled moust of the time so could not ceatch any
fish. When Dot came to go to the dance she
could not find her coller. We had a long hunt
and finely found it. She had to go off without
any supper. Forest said he would take us girls.
He came to take us but Mother said we could
not go. We maid him come up on the porch and
we danced then talked . finaly he said why not
play a trick on Dot. So we poot a string across
the porch and tied the big dinner bell on it so
when she came up the steps it would ring and
wake us up Then we sewed up her night gown
and maid a pie bed and poot chestnut burrs in it
. then fixed her bed so that when she got in it , it
would go down with her .
Thurs. Aug. 16 weather fine. This morning the
boys came up and asked if we would go huckel
buring. Mother said yes, so we started. We got
into the junk but it would not steart. Muriel ,
Dot and the baby started home . Ant Edith got
in to the auto she put a pail on her head and a
brown coat on and sat down if she was a monk
"*7%$"A7%?$L)"R%*&0%6%4)+)%*&0%6%$))%*&%)HA!@%$4)%
said it three times then it started . we went as
fas as the lake then stoped and staied there 2
hours. Finely it started after Ant Edith said the
samething . We had to get out when we got on
the hill and push on behind, finely we got there.
We had to clime a long hill then we had to clime
through a bob wire fence. Forest and I went over
to the other side of the hill where we got more
burryes. We went through bryers and bushes
finely we got to a place where we found menny
burryes .
(To be continued next issue)
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Coventry Historical Society, please
consider joining now!
Single Membership $10.00
Family Membership $15.00
Send us your name, address and
Contact information using one of the
methods listed on the left of this
page.
Telephone number and email
address would be appreciated.

The Coventry
Historical Society Web
Site is located at:
http://www.coventryh
istoricalsociety.org

Wanted: Articles for Publication in THE SIGN POST.
Send or email your article to the Society. Please include complete citations of
information in your article, including the name of the source, author, place and
date of publication. Articles must be received by a board member by the 2nd
Thursday of the month. Articles in Word or PDF form send to:
Sign Post Editor Jim Murphy murf1776@charter.net

Coventry Historical Society
P. O. Box 534
Coventry, CT 06238

Mark Your Calendars!

Please see the Programs and volunteers
pages that are included with this issue of
the Sign Post, either paper sheets for the
snail mail version or as an attachment to
the electronic version. If you did not
receive the inserts, please contact the
editor (Jim Murphy) at
murf1776@charter.net
Or call 742-3054

